
TAXATION OF LITERARY PROPERTY INCOME

By THOMAS H. \ICPE'rERS*

The Constitution empowers Congress "To promote the progress of
Science and useful Arts by securing for limited Times to Authors
and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings and
)iscoveries."' The economic philosophy behind this clause is the con-

viction that encouragenlent of individual effort by personal gain is the
best way to advance public welfare in the sciences and literary arts.
The reward to the owner is a secondary consideration and is merely
a meWans for providing works for the public welfare. The copyright
system, therefore, contemplates an exchange of a limited monopoly2

for the right to include the works in the public dolain after cx-
piratin of the monopoly. 3 Although creation of literary property
is the important act in this system from the public welfare stand-
point, creation does not give rise to income. Income arises from the
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1. ti. S. Const. art. 1, § 8. cl. 8.
2. Statitory c:opyrighis cndureI for 28 y'ears witl ;I ri.,-ht to renew for an

additional ter i of 28 years. daiing fhoit tti dai of first pibllicaiion in both
instances. \(:I. of y 3. 19,7, 1. 31 . I. (i , Stat. 6 52. 17 U. S. C. § 24
(1958). Commoln law cpyrights cninc.' tlil thc mthor akes a general
ItiblicationT of his work and. therefore. arc s::i( to I pi'ipetual. Ferris V.
Frohnian, 223 U. S. 421. 32 S. "Ct. 263. 56 .l.Ed. -192 (1912) . Statutory and
(:olllnllllll law o(tpyrighlt are Ilitiua!Iv ex clsi.e :titcl (acii leve'" e'xist sillitllall e-
o0 sly with respcet to the same property. l.)cw's Inc. v. Stuperior Coirt of
Los Angeles Colnty. 18 Cal. 2d 19. 115 I'. 2d 981 (1041); Bobbs-Mci-rill Co.
v. Straits. 1-17 Fed. 15. 77 C. C. A. 601)7. I5 I. I. .\. (NS) 766 (2d (i-. N.tI).
The explatnal ill of the IItIittal exclnsitt ness phclillotolon is ficilished by an
Inderstanding of dhe important fitulctior of a gnetral l)t)iicalioll ill tihe
copyright system. AVhile general l),blicain is a diVV''li1g CVIit fatil Ito he
existence of a common laWv copyright, it is all i tlq''!,,

r 
v c\icot with respect

to tile statit tory copyright, bcing a condition precclent to tie grant of that
copyright. Act of July 30, 1947. c. 391. §1, 61 Stal. 652. 17 11. S. C. § 10
(1958). This, common law and statutory cop riht are cimplementary,
working together to plroiide athors withI a llionlopoly frot the ltmomenit of
creation to the (late of general puhlication (commnl law ('opyrighlt) and
frot the date of geniral pucllicatlion to the expiration of a 28 'c.ic terii
(statutory copyright). with a possibility of exicit(ling the protcclicn for an
additiona l 28 years (statnlttcry rciewal tel Ill"

3. Once the property is iii the public ditnlain. it ia 1) be tscd hy an member
of the pblic in whatever iicticli'r lie chics:s. The pirlpei ly ijia' fall into the
publlic' donlail by either (I) ac gvncri l iju iic lion i t l in t fc lnlitV with
[lie Cocpyright Act [Hohes v. Hist, 17.t U. S. 82. 19 S. Ct. (iit6. 13 L.I1d. 914
(189 9) I and (2) by tile expiration of the statttory opyrigh terill [(Glaser

Si. tllno Co., 175 Fed. 276 (C. C. N. Y. 1909)].
.i. Tlh ( :ctlccr who is tldecr a collinc l I11o w\'liti liifcilc' h Ite gins to iccrile is anl

exiceptiol toc I s gei ealc'il St ililcilvii. Ildcr it his ly )f' ll'alig'it ll "ci"a -

lion" IItc .tc I I said Io gi' lisc' ic) ill(ollic.
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author's efforts to exploit his creation and it is with this phase of the
copyright system that the income tax deals.

The lay images of such terms as "author" and "writings" are very
restricted and do not accurately reflect the size or magnitude of the
copyright system. Unfortunately, these lay notions creep into legal
literature, further confusing an already blurred picture of literary
property income taxation. Laymen tend to use the term author in
the restricted sense of an individual or a small group of individuals
who write or compose short stories, books, plays, etc. Such termi-
nology is foreign to copyright law where the term includCes anyone
who originates, produces, designs, makes or invents a writing,a- the
latter term also not conforming to the lay image.6 The general public
tends to think of literary property as encompassing only works of
literary nierit embodied in traditional forms, such as the novel, the

short story or the play. Literary merit or worth, however, is not a

prerequisite to the grant of copyright protection.7 Protection extends

5. Nollagc v. jackson. 11 Q.B.I). 627 (1883): National Tel. News Co. N'. Western
Union Tel. Co., 119 Fed. 294 (7th Cir. 1902). One Case defined aulhors s 'all
who exercise ClCalie, intellectual, or aesthetic labor in the prodittion of a
concrete, tangible forin.'" Hoague-Sprague Corp. v. Frank C. NMecr Co.. 31 F.
2d 583, 584 (E. D. N. Y. 1929). Another cooli t stated that a "lran who goes
throtigh the streets of a town and puts down the nan ies of ca Ii of (eline Iialii-
tants, with their occupations and their street ntiii)eC's. acilirCS inateiial of
which he is the author... .jewelers Circillar Piiblishiig Co. -. Kcystonc
Publishing Co., 281 Fed. 83, 88 (2d (it-. 1922). In general. if the pioduit pro-
duced is a "writiig" entitled to colpyright protectio the 'ieator of ihe
writing is an author under lie slattle.

6. "The works for which tcopyrighl may he sicil.ed. shall inclidc all tlhe
writings oIf an aitior.' Act of 3nl) "tt, 17. c."91. I l1 Stat. 652.

17 U. S. C. § 4 (1958). 'Ile courts ha\e iterprctcd this provision. wlich
reads substantially like the copyrighlt clause of the Consitntion, far bcyond
its literal wording. By way of illtitration ihe following ohjects have beeln held
to be "writings": an interest and discount little teller consisting of a diagriam
in contrasting colors with wordls, markings, and numerals ill Edwards F,
Deitsch Lithographing Co. v. Boorman. 15 F. 2d 35 (7th Cir. 192i) ; pictoiial
illustrations of women's diesses in National Cloak &- Suit Co. v. Kaufman.
189 Fed. 215 (C. C. M. 1). Pa. 1911); code words for cable correspondnce in
Reiss v. National Ototatiin Ituicatu. Inc., 276 Fed. 717 (S.1).N.Y. 1921); a
motion picture plhotoplay filmI in Nctro-(;oldwyn-INlayer Distributing Corp.
v. Bijoii Theatre Co., 3 F. Stipp. 66 (1. Mass. 1933); and a chart for analyzing
handwriting in l)ctisch %v. Arnold, 98 F. 2d 686 (2d Cir. 1938) . A reccnit study
group made the obscr'atioi that a litral reading of the copyright clause of
the Constitution, whose language is carried oer into the statute ujtotcd at the
Icginning of tis fotnotei, " Iwould invalidate part of every cpyright law
passed since I79!1 and pevenlt aiiy opyright protcction for such presently
protected matter as adveriising. phiotograplhs and motion pictures, paintings,
maps, Cartoons, and tihtee-diiictisional objects." l)erctii rg. The Af;aning
of "Wrilings' ill tMe Cojq righl Cltise of Ihe ConslilltliOl, CO'Y'RIir ITLAW
R 15'SION Sri i\ No. 3 (NoeiiIbcr 19:56), 1. 67.

7. It is only necessary that ihe creation lie classilied as a "writing- since all the
writings of ati aitthuuiu are eligible fiii proitectioi Act of July 3l 19-17. c. 391.
§ I, 61 Slat. 652, 17 U]. S. C. § 4 (1958). See I)ickhits v,. iwceutiitlh Centiry-
Fox Filn Corp., 54 F. Suipp. 125 (I). C. Mo. 19-11); Atlas Mfg. Co. v. Stree
& Smith, 214 Fed. 398, 122 C. C. A. 518, '17 I. R. A. (NS) 111112 (No. 1913).
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to all writings of an author which are original in form, regardless
of their literary merit or worth.8 The point being stressed here is that
the copyright industries are much broader and more numerous than
envisioned by the lay mind, and, that more persons are concerned with
how income from literary property is taxed than the "author".

I. Income of Literary Property Creators

In the final analysis, all literary property9 is the result of the per-
sonal efforts of an individual. Under the tax laws, however, the fi-
nancial arrangement under which creation takes place may determine
the tax to be applied. Literary property may be created: (a) on an
independent basis, (b) under a free-lance contract with others, (c)
under an employee-for-hire contract with others which provides for
specific creative services or (d) under an employment contract for
generalized services which contribute to or enhance the literary pro-
perty elements of someone else's creative work.10 Within this classifica-
tion three major groups who exploit'literary property may be recog-
nized.

Commercial users of literary property are organizations that pur-
chase or lease literary property for commercial use, paying the creator
either an outright price or a continuing royalty or a combination of
the two.1 These industries add little if anything to the literary pro-
perty which they purchase or lease. 2 The categories of industries

8. "The fact that courts do not consider 'writings' a limitation on form does
not mean that any form or subject is entitled to copyright protection.
'Writings' is defined as the expression or form by which the original ideas of
the author are given expression. Writings according to the courts are the
results, fruits, or conceptions of original or creative intelletual thought or
labor, with the primary emphasis on originality and intellection." (Emphasis
supplied.) Derenberg, op. cit. supra note 6 at 86. See also, Dorsey v. Old
Surety Life Ins. Co., 98 F. 2d 872 (C. A. Okla. 1938); Hoffman v. LeTaunik,
209 Fed. 375 (D. C. N. Y. 1913).

9. The term "literary property" is not used at all in the income tax laws,
but such terms as "artistic work". "copyright", "literary. music or artistic
composition" and "similar property" are uscd to describe the same properties
usually thought to be encompassed by the term literary property. U. S. Treas.
Reg. 1.1221-1 (c) defines "similar property" as "any other property eligible for
copyright protection (whether tinder statute or common law) . ... " Therefore,
in the final analysis the property described hy the various terms in the
Internal Revenue Code is "literary property" as that terim is used itt tradition-
al copyright law terminology.

10. The classifications and infoitation set forth in this section are gathered
exclusively from Blaisdell, Size of the Copyright Industries, CoPYRtGHT LAW
REVISION S-'uDY No. 2 (May 1959) pp. 21-59. The studv contains valuable
itfornation on the size and the mechanics of the copyright industries and
is the only composite study of these industries.

11. Id. at 31.
12. Id. at 33.
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which purchase or lease literary property arc book publishers. 3 phono-

graph record manulfacturers, 14 theatrical producers,', music publish-

ers,16 broadcasters and networks.'' and I):ads,'5 orchestras, ' etc. It is

estimated that in the year 1954 this group of industries paid $98,-
000,000 to individual creators of literary property.2" The commercial
users themselves in turn exploit the properties they purchase or lease,
generating further literary property income.

Creator-users of literary property are organizations which employ

individual creators on an employee-for-hire basis, taking ownership
to the works created by the laltter.2' Ili addition they create in a

corporate sense, making cre.ative additions to the works of the in-
dividual creators whom they hire.2 2 Corporate creation is accomplished
through editing. arranging. combining, etc.2a The categories of indus-

13. "Book authors tustially contract with book ptlishers for the puhlication of
their works, the pt ilisher taking title to all rights in tie work sttbject to
the provisions of the contiract. The author ttstallv receives a loyalty cotput ed
as a percentage of the price at which each book is sold or as a percentage of
the total volume of sales." Id. at 48.

14. "Music composers and lyricists usually assign all rightts in their works, in-
cluding tile right to clain copyright. to a music publisher, subject to the
provisions of the contract of assigmnct. In general the contract provides that
the composer-lyricists are to receive not less than 50 per cent of the gross
retutrns from the sale of the work in whatever form." Id. at 49.

15. "Royalties for the theatrical tise of copyright dramatic materials are paid by
the producer to the drIamatist tstially under a standard form of contract
negotiated between the organized theatrical producers and the Dramatists
League. The contract provides for an anitbor's royalty of 10 percent of the
weekly receipts above $7000: somewhat lower percentages apply to the weekly
gross below that amount." Id. at 49.

16. "In general, music publishers hold the copyrights to musical materials in
accordance with the provisions of (owttracts with tile cotmposer-Iticists. The
contract form approved by the SP A for use by its members provides that
not less than 50 percent of all royalties received by the tusic publishers be
paid to the composer-lyricists, exlhding paytients made to the publisher by
performing rights organizations, sttch as ASCAP." Id. at 51.

17. "Writers of story material and cotmposer-lyricists form the largest creative
grottps receiving paymncnts for [lie use of their creative works on both radio
and television broadcasts." Id. at -). "Story writers are paid tinder contract
for the writing or adaptation of literary ntatetial fo broadcast use. These
payments may be made on a fre lance cotttracttal basis or ott at, employment
basis." Id. at 50.

18. "These commercial nsers of copyrighted musical materials make no direct pay-
ments to cotoposer-lyricists. The payments are made by restattrants, hotels,
theaters (expect motion pictUre theaters), etc., which are licensed by a per-
forming rights' organization or by incti'ichal copyright holders to perform
the tntsical compositions ttnder their control." Id. at 51.

19. Orchestras and bands are economtically in the same group. See iote 18.
20. Id. at 32.
21. Id. at 31.
22. Id. at 31.
23. Id. at 31.
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trics fitlling into this gropj) a-c newspaper publishers,2 1 periodical

publlishCrs, 25 greeting (lrd lblishers,2 6 Sulbscripltion reference book

ptlblisherS, 2 7 miscel laneotus tIlslishcrs,2 8 (:otvtncrcial photogral)hers,2

advecrtising agencies, " ncwsip);er syndicates, :1 and motion picture pro-
dttcers.a- It is Cstilntett( tla, ill the year 1951 the creator-User group
paid revente of $290,000,000 to individual cilto-s itand $2,419,000,000

to those engage1d in corporate (lreation.* The (rcator-users in turn
exl oit the propt'lies which they create and purchase, generating
ftrt1hcr literary properly income.

Individual creators ale those who cxpoil their ileralry property as

2.1. "Newspaper publishers make divrct pavillctilts to their editoriia! staffs. to
coliumniists, c;llloollisis. ;111(1 f wraii ites . "licvi also mike itdileci pay-
inel{5s to a l lthose c'lllplo v'e('s l aisl osis ini ('aC.iilig Ilie ilewSp:l l" as. .+1ai
entity. ill collitisi with the copy righlabic Itiicli its which lale obtained
separalely." Id. at 521.

25. "Periodic'al puldishirs pio-chase lit.rary l:ilerills fiori al c'll first serial
pliblicationl front :t1l1lhois: Iley mutalv copyright fiht'se 11nu11erials ,ruder their
ovll name witlioml selMavalecCop~yright nolic'. oil the itldivittal c-litribl-

lions." M(. at 52.
21i. "Greeting caitd piblishers frefltcltly maintailli thlleir oi i prilili"i plahns

il) addition to desigling and promoling [he sale of tie prodtel.'" Id. at 53.
27. "Compilers of ricfetence books hodl pay! for the creative work of contributors

and create in their own right as editors anld compilers." Id. at 53.
28. "This group of industries inclides all establ)isi ni its primily-it engaged in

miscellaneous publishing actiitiCs not elsewhere classified whether or not cn-
gaged in printing." Id. at 53.

29. "It is not known the extent to which coimmercial photographers conduct
their own enterprises as creators of copyrightable material and the extent
to which they are employees-for-hire of corporate or other forms of bttsincss
organizations. However. [)'esttiably, almost the entire contribttion of comn-

niercial photographers to the national income will be reflected in wages
paid out or profits made by one or the other form of commercial photog-
raphy.'? Id. at 54.

30. "The advertising industry is paid by clients to prepare and place advertising
matter in variols advertising media. primarily liCwtspapers. magazines, tele-
vision and radio. To a large degree the payments made in this process are for
creative, artistic, and literary talent employed to pridice advertising copy
and executive salaries to individuals who supervise tihe pr'ocess and maintain
relationships with advertising clients." Id. at 54.

31. "The news syndicate is made ip primarily of a reportorial staff with neces-
sary administrative personnel, using leased wires for communication." Id. at
54.

32. "'In motion picture productiot creative material fiom both storywriters and
composers is ised. Motion picture prodticers eniploy creative taletlt both on
an employee-for-hire basis and on a freclance basis. However. the business
contracts for the writing and adaptation of story, material between the As-
sociation of Motion Picture Producers and the Writers Guild of America
provide alnost exclusively for employees for hire and it is only itt nllutltial
cases that freelance contracts are itsed. Of comrse, motion picture producers
purchase rights to stor material froi ]look ptblishirs who hold copyrigh ts
to is\Cls, stories. etc. it most of these cases, at large portion of the purchase
price goes to the original thalioi; generally a book pullisher retains only
the equivalent of an agent's 10 )er'lt fec." Id. al 5--55.

"As tohe iuse of music by moliol piodlicers thc s11isil practice is to
employ composer-lyricisis oit an iimployee-for-hirc basis. Tit alte-tative
to puchase illotioln pitct, ie rights to imsical compositions...." Id. at 55.

3.3 1. at 32.

[Vol. 12
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individuals and receive payment for the commercial titilization of that

property.3 4 Frequently, though not Cxcl sively, the individual creator

receives payments directly from commercial users and creator-users.3 5

In addition, however, he receives payments from perforing rights'
organizations. :, (If course, most of tihe revenues rccivcd by Iis group

have already been set out above as j)aynllents lmade by the commercial

users and creator-users gro)ups to individual creators.

This brief survey of the literary property industries denonstrates
ihat llore persons are interested ill ho w incolle from (rcaive effort is

to be taxed that] the "antlh"'w, usinrg the tern in the restricted lay

seise.

II. In conie of Iilhoray I'ro/n:tly ('realors:

Ordintry Ict :le ., o/pill Gain?

Gains and losses fromi the sale or cxculntigC of a c:pil;tl asset, receive

special tax Irealtment. tinder the Internal Revenue Code of 195-.17 lit

order to qualify, however, two basic requirements muist he met. First,

the gain or loss must result from a sale or exchange of a capital asset
and second, the transaction must constitute a sale or cxchangc as that

ternt is defined and construed under the income tax laws. Creators of

literary property have experienced great difficulty in meeting either
of those requirements both under the present code and its predecessor,
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1939 defined a capital asset in terms

34. Id. at 31.
35. Id. at 31.
36. Id. at 34.
37. INTr. Ri v. Cow. OF 1951, 221. S 1222. § 1201., and 1212. The resith of

ihis preferential treatment is that ile maximun late fof !ax on qualifying
transactions is 250/.. Without this preferential treatmlent tie rales woitld be
progressive ti li 91% of the inicome earned would be taken for taxes. The
problem of rates is a real one for tle literary property creator because
frequently his income is blitiched into \ery slot lime periods. sometimes
epres)titig a life time of effotrt. A .. tim er of a-ticles hase been written on

the various aspects of literar' property taxation, including its relationship to
the capital gains tax. E.g. Pilpel, Developments in Tax Law Affecting Copy-
rights it 1954, 33 TAXr.s 271 (1955); Tax Law Affecting Copyriglhts 1954-1956.
35 TAXi.s 76 (1957): Note, Depreciatioa rind luettoe Asp cc of Copyright
Under the Internal Revenute Code, 20 Mo. L. Ri.". 187 (1955); Noe. Con-
parsion of the Tax Treatmettt of Atihois aid htiertlors. 71) IARv. L. Ri-w.
1419 (1157): Note, tUhwar'ill,'d Tax 1)is('tmiwitii Agaitst Creators of
Coiy righ fed Works an 1.ihmV. Afilsira!, oi Aili ic omosi tints or Similar
Pioplerties. -17 Kv. L,..1. 529 (1959); Noite. /"axalimlii f Comt)f ri t th co te
Under the .1954 litie al ItirMIC (aC, \'ASI If. L. 0. 195 (1960t)
Shine, Srotie Tax Pro/lemsof Aihor. oiid Ailiss. 13 VAx 1. Rlv. 439 (1958)
Casey. Sale of Paletls, Copyrighl. tntd Io'yally 1t1let ests, N. Y. U. 7"ii ]NSr. ON
Fiji). TAx 383 (1918).
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of what it was not.M The definition made all property a capital asset
in the first clause and then specifically excluded certain items from

that all-inclusive category. Unlike the present code there was no spe-

cific exclusion of literary property. Thus, all literary property was po-
tentially a capital asset under the 1939 code.

Although there was no specific exclusion of literary property from

the definition of a capital asset under the 1939 code, another exclusion

operated to prevent literary property from producing capital gain

when it constituted "property held by the taxpayer primarily for sale
to customers in the ordinary course of his trade or business . . .. 19
Judicial construction of this exclusion divided literary property cre-

ators into two groups, "profesional" and "amateur" creators. 40 It be-

came the rule that literary property was not a capital asset in the hands

of a professional creator because he held the property "primarily for

sale to customers in the ordinary course of his trade or business. . 41.. 41

On the other hand, literary property was a capital asset when held by
one classified an amateur, since by definition he could not be in the

business of selling literary property. 42 Several dramatic illustrations
of the rule's operation were well publicized and played an important

part in obliterating that distinction under the Internal Revenue Code

of 1954.43 Notice, however, that if a creator could qualify his literary

38. INT. REV. CODE OF 1939, § 117 (a) (1).
39. Ibid.
40. Exactly what was necessary to be an "amateur" is not revealed in the case

law to any degree of certainty. In Herwig v. United States, 105 F. Supp. 384
(Ct. Cl. 1952), the Court of Claims considered Kathleen Winsor. author of

Forever Amber, an amateur because the book was written without publication
in mind, even though by the time the action was comnence(] she had es-
tablished herself in the literary profession by publishing a second book. On
the other hand, in Goldsmith v. Commissioner, 144 F. 2d 466 (2d Cir. 1944),
the creator of Henry Aldrich was found to be a professional writer even
though the play was the only one he had ever written apparently on the
basis of a tax return in which he described himself as a "playright". Good
tax planning in those days called for making out the literary property in
question as an "isolated venture." See Casey, Sale of Patents, Copyrights and
Royally Interests, N. Y. U. 7"in. INsr. ON FED. TAx 383 (1948).

41. INT. REV. CODE OF 1939, § 117 (a) (1).
42. See Herwig v. United States, 105 F. Supp. 384 (Ct. Cf. 1952): Goldsmith v.

Commissioner, 143 F. 2d 466 (2d Cir. 194): Fields . Commissioner. 189
F. 2d 950 (2d Cir. 1951) : Stern v. United States. 16.1 F. Supp. 8-7 (E. D. La.
1958).

43. Perhaps, the most widely publicized transaction involved the sale of all
rights to Crusade in Europe by General Eisenhower. who purportedly re-
ceived one million dollars from the sale. Receiving capital gains rates on a
sale of that magnitude can literally make a man a millionaire. The amend-
ment in 1950 which obliterated the distinction between "amateur" and "pro-
fessional" creators is called frequently the "Eisenhower amendment." Besides
many instances of this type an obvious d(Klge was available in the gift. The
author, though himself not qualificd for capital treatment, could make a gift
of his creation to a member of his family who was eligible to receive the
preferential treatment on a subsequent sale. The 1950 amendments closed
this avenue of escape also.

[Vol. 12
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property as a capital asset under this dichotomy he was only half way

honie, because the transaction still had to meet the technical require-
ments of a "sale or exchange," which was by no means an gasy task.

Under copyright law and in the commercial practice, the many
rights inherent in literary property were considered to be divisible,
i... capable of being separately granted. 4' Where the question was
whether a sale had taken place under the capital gains provisions of
the tax laws, however, the courts generally answered that anything
less than a transfer of the "complete bundle of rights" resulted in a
license, not a sale. 45  Thus, even an amateur found it necessary to sell
all o his rights in a single package to qualify for capital treatment.
The Treasury accepted the divisibility doctrine in 19541 by ruling that
a grant of the exclusive right to exploit a copyrighted work in a med-

ium of publication throughout the life of the copyright transfers a

prolerty right: a grant of less confers a license.''40 The acceptance
contained a serious restriction relating to the form of payment re-

ceived by the creator.

If the consideration received for a grant transferring a pro-
perry iterest is not measured by a percentage of the receipts
from the sale, performance, or publication of the copy-
righted work. is not measured by the number of copies sold,

Pciforntatces given, or exhibitions made of the copyrighted
work. and is not payable periodically over a period generally
coterminous with grantee's use of the copyrighted work, it
is to be treated as proceeds from a sale of property and not
as rentals or royalties.47

It was not until 1960 that this last restriction was removed b the
Treasury, when it provided that,

The consideration received by a proprietor of a copyright for
a .grant transferring the exclusive right to exploit the copy-
righted work in a medium of publication throughout the life
of the copyright shall be treated as proceeds front a sale of
property. regardless of whether the considertion received is
measured by a percentage of the receipts from the sale, per-
formance, exhibition, or publication of the copyrighted work,
or is measured by the number of copies sold, performances

44. The most complete discussion of the divisibilit Concept and the probl-'Ils
caused mnder the 1939 code is folnd in F,,hda. Couj)'righl a.''I('iI, rnd
the Capilal (;ain Tax. 58 YAF L. . 2 15 (1948).

45. 1. T. 2735. X I-2 Ct7m. Bui.l, 1'l1 (19'3) -,,).,,i1.,- I. T. 2169. IV-I Ct",%. IltUi-.
13 (1925) . T'c Second Circuil. however, accepied the diisilbili\ thitn in
Goldsmith v. Commissioner. 1-13 F. 2d -t'i (2d Cir. 194-1) stnaing tlit it
did not itdul\ strain the meaning of 'sale to make it include an exclusive
licensc." Id. at 168.

46. Rcv RUt. 54-409. 1954-2 Cutm. BULL 17-1 rt-eisiuig 1. T. 2735. suiru, note 45.
47. Ibid.

19611
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given or exhibitions made of the copyrighted work, or whe-
ther such receipts are payable periodically over a period gen-
erallv coterminous with the grantee's use of the copyrighted
work.

48

By the time the Treasury had accepted the doctrine of divisibility

in 1954 the importance of the question had almost disappeared be-
cause of the complete change of approach to literary property incone

taxation adopted in the Revenue Act of 1950 and carried over into
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.49

The Revenue Act of 1950 changed the approach to literary property

income taxation by amending the capital asset definitional provision

to exclude, °0

(3) A copyright, a literary, musical, or artistic composition,
or similar property held by-

(A) a taxpayer whose personal efforts created such pro-
perty, or

(B) a taxpayer in whose hands the basis of such proper-
ty is determined, for the purpose of determining gain
from a sale or exchange, in whole or in part by refer-
ence to the basis of such prIopertV in the hands of the
person whose personal efforts created such property.
(Emphasis supplied.)

Thus, by the time the divisibility doctrine has been accepted by the
Treasury, literary property had been specifically excluded front the
Capital asset definition. 1' An anateur creator, even if he could prove
tie transaction constituted a sale under the liberal rule finally adopted

by the Treasury, could no longer obtain capital gain treatment. The

professional creator was just as well off after the amendment as be-
fore. not being able to obtain capital treatment under either the 1939
code or the 1950 amendnent. While the 1950 amendment appeared

to prevent literary property from ever being treated as a capital asset
and. thus. preventing capital gain treatment for any income arising

from a sale of such property, the change was not that sweeping or

48. Ri.. RUL 60-226, 1960 INT. RFN. BIu.. No. 25, at 8, modifying REV. RUL.
54-409. snpra, note 46.

49. Thus. by the time the anthor could prove a sale. lie could no longer prove
i2 had disposed of a ca pital asset. Therefoie. the divisibility rl'liIIg is cur-
reu.tlv availabhle ,it] it) persons in whose hanuds literary properity constitutes
1 c.upital as-et. whiclh is never the atithor hinis'lf.

50. 64 Siat. 9;3 (195', (idding., Iv. R.:%v. Coa, o0 1939. § 117 a) k1) (C) , now
IT. ', Rr". COnI. of 195 1, § 1221 (3).

51. Ilie divisibilitv docti-ne w:as not accepted iby the -lrcasury intil four years
afler literary propc ty had t 'cn e\c!idcd s) - i. the definition of a
c-pitMl asset. See note 46, suzpra.
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broad, either in its intendment or effect.52 The legislative history of
the amendment indicates the intendment of the change and provides
grounds for limiting its scope to the problems contemplated by Con-
gress.

The legislative history and the wording of the 1950 amendment re-
veals a pre-occupation with the distinction between "professional"
and "amateur" creators that had become prevalent under the 1939
code.5 3 Obliterating this distinction was the primary purpose of the
amendment. The Senate Report illustrates the tenor of legislative
thought on the distinction.

When a person is in the profession of writing books, or cre-
ating artistic works, his income from the sale of the products
of his work is taxed as ordinary income. This is true whether
he receives royalties from the use of his products or sells them
outright, since the products of his work are held by him
"primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his
trade or business" and are, therefore, not treated as capital
assets.
If an amateur receives royalties on his book or other artistic
work, they are treated as ordinary income, but if he holds
his book or other artistic work for 6 months (3 months under
this bill) and then sells it outright he can avail himself of
a loophole which treats such a sale as the sale of a capital as-
set, not held primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of the taxpayer's trade or business. As a result the tax-
payer receives long term capital gain treatment on the prod-
uct of his personal effort.5 4 (Emphasis supplied.)

Realizing that creation of literary property results from personal ef-
fort whether created by a "professional" or an "amateur," Congress
considered the distinction drawn between those two groups a "loop-
hole." Explaining its action in obliterating the former distinction the
Committee reported, 55

Under the committee amendment, a person who writes a book
or creates some other sort of artistic work will be taxed at
ordinary income rates, rather than at capital-gain rates, upon
gain from the sale of the work regardless of whether it is his
first production in the field or not. (Emphasis supplied.)

The method chosen to accomplish the objective of taxing income from

52. The legislative history of the 1950 amendmeis is di st tssed in SteI v.
United States. 164 F. Stipp. 847 (E. D. La. 1958), aff'd mene., 262 F. 2d
957 (5th Cir. 1959). The Committee Reports are found in 1951) U. S.
CODE CONGRiSSION AL S ERVICE 3053-3265.

53. See notes 40, 41 and 42, supra.
54. 1950 U. S. CODE CONGRESSIONAL SERVICE 3097.
55. Id. at 31-10.
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the sale of literary property at ordinary income rates regardless of the
creator's status in the literary profession was to exclude literary pro-
perty from the definition of a capital asset where held by the tax-
payer whose personal efforts created it. Recognizing that the basic plan
of exclusion might be easily evaded, the Committee reported,56

To avoid a loophole a gain received by a person who ac-
quired the book or other artistic work as a gift from the cre-
ator is also taxed on ordinary income. (Emphasis supplied.)

The mechanism of referring to the basis of the author was adopted
to solve this evasion problem. -7 In order to prevent the creator from
using the literary property in his trade or business for a while and
then disposing of it at capital gains rates, the exclusions of the capi-
tal asset provision were carried over in their entirety to the section
providing for capital treatment in the situation just mentioned.r' s

A study of the Committee Reports can lead to no conclusion but
that the purpose of the 1950 amendments was to eleminate the diver-
gent tax treatment of literary property income existing between "pro-

fessional" and "amateur" creators where that income was the product
of the creator's personal effort. The goal has been accomplished. In-
come from the sale of literary property by the creator or his donee
of that property is todav taxed at ordinary income rates. It is impos-
sible for an individual creator, the "author" in the lay sense of the
word, to exploit his work without being taxed at ordinary income tax
rates. This is the result intended by the Congress in 1950. Query: Is
it ever possible to obtain caipital treatment under the present statute?

Ill. Literary, Property Can Produce Capital, Gain

While the individual creator or his donee can never receive capital
treatment upon a sale of his literary property, the statute does not ex-
clude literary property fron the capital asset definition when held by
one whose personal efforts (lid not create the property, and, therefore,
capital gain treatment is available for some holders of literary pro-

56. Id. at 3097.
57. INTr. REv. CODE of 1954, §1221 (3) excludes literary property from the definition

of a capital asset only when held by the creator or one whose basis is deter-
mined by referensce to the basis of the creator. WVhere literary propert is re-
ceived by gift the donee's basis would be the same as the eieator-donor's basis
by virtue of IN'r. REv. CoDt OF 1954, § 1014 and. threfore, the donec does not
hold a capital asset.

58. IN i. Ri.v. Corn oF 195-1. § !231 (b). See 1950 U. S. Coot. CONr.RESSIONAL
SERMcc 3140.
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perty, provided they meet the other general requirements.59 The au-
thor's estate and. his legatees receive capital gain upon the sale of

literary property. 60 More important economically, however, capital

gain may be received upon a sale of literary property by a purchaser
from a creator,6 ' provided the property does not constitute property
held "primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his
trade or business .... .. 2 The commercial user group, 63 since they

purchase all of their property, may be able to obtain capital gain upon
granting an exclusive license 64 of the property purchased, provided, of
course, that the Treasury is convinced that the property is held for

investment rather than for sale.65 Thus, while the individual creator
can never obtain capital gain treatment the commercial user group
n-ay be able to succeed. The only other group in the literary property
industries is the creator-user group.06

The core of the probslem in the creater-user group is that the com-

panies engage in corporate creation, 7 that is, no single individual or
group of individuals creates the literary property. The best example
of this type of creation is the naking of a motion picture. In corporate
creirion the taxpayer's personal efforts do not create the product.
Corporate creation would seem to be outside the scope of the current
statute and certainly the l)roblem was not one considered by Congress
in 1950 when the current scheme of literary property income taxation

was ;.dopted.'45 No court has been presented with the problem, but the

59. The ttrtnsaction ti1t isIllalify :s a "salk. ot exchange" (INT. Rr. CODE OF
1954. 1222) and ilhe propelrty luist not le held primurily fo sale to
cuIstoloiers in tile ordinar coiirse of tW taxptyer's trade OV businiess [INT.
Ri v. Colr oi 1!)-4, § 1221 (1) ].

60. This iestiihs lec(mse lhti l of is ,literal h a propeity in their hands is not
dtloIetillij di I)\ ttemUiIieCII to tihe i':Ito,'s basis. hot is set at the fair. tnarket
\htile of ile p lmpetll on tie d,:e of death b \it tue of I'r. R'v. Coli OF
19 . Il I. 'hieeriCf e. hiterart rioierty in ill their han1ils is not exclided from
ithe le!ithitioo of :1 capil:ih asset d. an ld, i .1 sale of that piopctiy, capital gain

1 (sulIts.

6 1. \ t)IlIlhis.l :1iso does tt ic'ceic his basis ln, reference to tile Creator's
basis iiid. thtclefoic, literary prpeii y ill his hanls is a calpital asset capable
of pttiil'ting .I capitlal gai. pimidcd the othlet genietal tequilenitnels ate
in'. .\ ittchasci iet'i\cs its basis t;de lr I. R\'. Cool, ol. 19 , § 1012.

62. Ivi". Ri v:\. Conr: o, 19:5-1. 1221 ( I .

61. See nte I I. sulmr.
6-t. See notes -6, 17. and . , IS, ,u/ i.

65. If piopevli is held! lot" "iu sinient" it is itoti heil prinarily for sale to
ciSlolliei's il tile oldia\ (oill so tthe taxpayr's I)usiness and, therefore,
does tot beollic iltdeth fioin ile dici'inition it a capital assest by virtue of
lvi. Ri-'. CoIt oF 1951., 1221 (1).

6h. See note 21, S£opa.
67. See note 23. supira.
68. See 1950 U. S. CoiD CoNRiE0ss xS L Si.t\RC5 3053-3265.
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Treasury has faced the issue squarely on one occasion. In Rev. Rul.
55-70669 the Treasury stated,

The property created by these corporations is not considered
to be created by the personal efforts of a taxpayer -where all
of the costs and expenses are paid for by the corporation at
the current going rate for the services rendered. The pro-
duction of each of the films in the instant case involved a
multiplicity of skills and abilities, the combined efforts of
numerous individuals of various backgrounds and trades, and
the use of substantial amounts of capital. Thus, no single in-
dividual may be said to have created by his personal efforts
the films in question or a property in the films.

However, even if corporate creation is not considered to be personal
effort income, it will still be necessary to establish that the product is
not property held "primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of his trade or business ...... ,70 Whether the Treasury can be
convinced that these products are "investments" rather than goods
held for "sale" is a question without an answer for the time being.

IV. Status of Literary Property Income

Summarizing, the following rules delineate the current status of
literary property income in relation to the capital gains tax:

1. The individual creator whose personal efforts created the pro-
perty can never receive capital gain treatment.

2. The donee of the individual creater can never receive capital
gain treatment.

3. The individual creator's estate or his legatees may receive capital
gain treatment, provided the transaction giving rise to the in-
come is a sale.

4. The individual creator's vendee may receive capital gain treat-
ment provided the transaction giving rise to the income is a
sale and provided the vendee holds the property for investment
and not "primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course
of his trade or business .... .

5. The corporate creater might receive capital gain treatment, pro-
vided the transaction giving rise to the income is a sale and
provided the property is held for investment and not "primarily

69. REv. RUL. 55-1955, 1955-2, CuM. BULL. 300.
70. INT. REV. CONE OF 1954, § 1021 (1).
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for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his trade or
business .... "

While the technique of preferential rates is seldom available to

the literary property creator, he is not without some relief from his

income bunching problem. The code permits "averaging" income
over a period of time, which affords some relief. 71 Further, under

case law "income splitting" through making gifts to the spouse is still
available to keep rates down. 72 Learned scholars who have discussed

the tax problems of literary property creators say that some sort of

averaging technique is the proper way to handle literary property in-
come and that there is no justification for placing personal effort in-
come in the capital gain category.7 3 The soundness of their conclusion

is acknowledged, but if scientific property is in fact placed in the

capital asset category, and it is, then what justification is there for ex-
cluding literary property?T4

71. INT. REV. Coor. Or 1954, § 1302. The essential requirements for qualifying
under this section are: (1) The taxpayer must be the creator of the literary
property; (2) the time spent creating the work must have been as least 24
months; and (3) the amounts includible in the gross estate received in the
taxable year must lse at least 80% of the total rceived from the literary
property in the taxable year. all prior )ears, and twelve months following
the end of the taxable year. The futIe twele months' incolme must necessar-
ily be estimated. If these Ire(uirensents are met "then the tax attributable
to the part of such gross income of the taxable year . . . shall not be greater
than the aggregate of the taxes attributable to sttch part had it been received
ratably over ... that part of the period preceding the close of the taxable year
btit not more than 36 months."

72. A conflict in the circuits remains unresolved today whether the assigning
of a contract to reccive royalties can effectively shift the income tax to
the donee. The answer seems to depend upon the view taken on this
qutestion: Is the contract to receive royalties income producing property?
The Second Circuit has answered in the affirmative while the Fourth Circuit
has answered in the negative. Wodehouse v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
177 F. 2d 881 (2d. Cir. 1949) ; Wodchouse N . Commiss:ioner of Intel nal

Revenue, 178 F. 2d 987 (4th Cir. 1949).
73. DRAFT, Drtt-I(lNo I'RO OBLI5 lx CA\I I'Al. (;..\txs TAXA'rio, (ALI 1960).
74. The discrinmination against creators of literary% property is widely discussed

and invariablv appears in every article relating to the taxation of literary
property income. See tnatcrials cited in lote 37, supia.
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